CALL TO ORDER…………………………………………..DR. COCHRAN
INVOCATION……………………………………………...JACKY GRUBBS
MONTHLY INSPIRATION ......Bainbridge High................HEIDI CHAMBERS
ADOPTION OF AGENDA...........................................DR. COCHRAN
APPROVAL OF MINUTES...........................................DR. COCHRAN
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION............................................DR. COCHRAN

SPECIAL RECOGNITION & PRESENTATIONS:
   ▶ Boys Region Swimming Champions – Mr. Howell/Dr. Rayfield
   ▶ Girls Region Swimming Champions – Mr. Howell/Dr. Rayfield
   ▶ Georgia Laws of Life Essay Winners – Mr. Howell/Dr. Rayfield

INFORMATION ITEMS:

Administrative Services Report................................. Supt. Rayfield
Financial ................................................................. Tim Matthews
School Nutrition ......................................................... Debbie Purcell
Maintenance............................................................. Jerry Mills
Transportation.......................................................... Steve Caulder
Federal Programs........................................................ Kathy Varner
Curriculum & Instruction........................................ April Aldridge/Suzi Bonifay
Special Education.................................................... Catherine Gossett
Technology............................................................... Steve Dunn

ACTION ITEMS:

Tab1. Recommend Appointment of Shirley Beck to Decatur County Gilbert H. Gregg Library Board July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2019
Tab2. Recommend Final Approval of Board Policies
       (1) Policy DFC – Federal Funds
       (2) Policy DIE – Fraud Prevention
Tab3. Recommend Approval of Field Trip Requests (At No Cost to BOE)
       BMS – Georgia Studies Tour – May 16-20, 2016 - Georgia Locations
       BHS – National Academic Competition – May 27-30, 2016 – Dallas, Texas
Tab4. Recommend Approval of Personnel